Abstract. People create places in the World-Wide Web to attract visitors, but once they have established a web presence they usually maintain little or no awareness of visiting activity. This is not due to any fundamental lack in information -HTTP servers log plenty of it -but rather a problem of carrying it to the user in suitable ways. In this paper we describe three methods for visitor awareness that we have developed and applied in our everyday work environment. These are ambient presentation of web activity; provision of web activity views that support comparison; and glances into the visitor's sites.
Introduction
Individuals, groups and organizations create and maintain public places in the World-Wide Web -homes, sites, portals. The main concern is to attract visitors, be it to support business objectives, to promote achievements and knowledge, or to express ideas, viewpoints and sentiments. Whether the design process of a web presence is formal or informal -there is generally some consideration of whom to target. Yet, once a place is established in the web, their hosts maintain little or no visitor awareness. This is in contrast to comparable situations in the real world, in which individuals, groups and organizations design places such as home environments, reception areas, showrooms, lab tours, exhibition booths and so on to attract visitors. In these real places, hosts maintain a high degree of visitor awareness. Depending on situation, this can span from general awareness of how busy a place is and of how popular specific areas within a place are, to who the visitors are and what they are specifically interested in. In web places this is fundamentally different; visitors come and go unnoticed, and the fact that a place has visitors is -if at all -reduced to notions of hit rates 1 .
The web infrastructure is not to be blamed for how little visitor awareness has developed so far; the infrastructure does in fact support the capture of rich information on visiting activity. It can be tracked which pages are accessed by a visitor, which path is taken through a site, and how much time is spend on each page (roughly). Usually it can be found out where a visitor is from based on IP address or domain name (provided there is no proxy indirection), and where they have been before (provided there is no referrer indirection). Sometimes even the username is available from Cookies or login. And further visitor information is available on the software used (OS and Browser), the viewing preferences (e.g. with or without images), and the problems encountered on a visit (e.g. access restrictions and timeouts). This mass of information is not easily accessible to the authors or hosts of a web place. Of course, there is a wide range of analysis tools but those are targeted at administration tasks such as monitoring performance and security. Commonly, web activity information is compiled into reports that summarize visits over certain periods of time, typically days, weeks and months. The reports produce statistics that relate number of hits to web resources, to domains from where hits originate, to types of browsers used and so on. Compiled in this way, the information may serve purposes such as business justification and service optimization, but it is not suited to support visitor awareness. The information is not timely, not easy to digest and not available unless explicitly requested.
The challenge for support of visitor awareness is to provide web site hosts with web activity information that is • timely, to reflect actual visiting activity without much latency;
• suitably abstracted, to capture the essence while reducing information overload;
• presented at the periphery, neither monopolizing user attention nor display resources; and
• effortlessly accessible.
In the following sections we describe three specific methods that we have developed based on this set of requirements. The three methods all leverage the concepts of ambient user interfaces and augmented reality. Ambient interfaces have the quality of engaging users both at the center and the periphery of their attention [5] , and augmented reality enables information visualization in the real world. The methods that we introduce based on these concepts are (i) ambient links, which are user-controlled bindings between visiting events and ambient displays; (ii) web activity views that support overview and comparison; and (iii) glances into the visitor's sites.
Ambient Links for Visitor Awareness
Earlier explorations of ambient displays, for instance in the ambientROOM [6] project have inspired their further exploration as media for peripheral information display [1] and specifically as media in group awareness [2] . In the latter context, it has been stressed that they provide a powerful alternative to desktop-based methods, as they do not compete for screen real estate and explicit user attention. This quality has also been exploited specifically for web visitor awareness in work that employs wearable audio for ambient notification [3] .
To add to the available body of work already we have introduced ambient links, a concept empowering users to dynamically link web events of interest to available ambient displays [1] . Our argument is that web site hosts may like to focus their awareness depending on their tasks, or changing priorities. For example, they may like to shift some of their awareness always to activity in those parts of their site that have recently been added or modified. To support ambient links, we have installed a variety of ambient media devices in our work environment, and a web integrated system that controls their display state. The installation Figure 1 . In our office environment, non-computer devices such as lamps, a table fountain and a humidifier are integrated as ambient media for display of web-based activity includes lamps, table fountains, and a humidifier, cf. figure 1. In this ambient media system, web pages can be connected to an ambient display by inserting a line of HTML code that serves to trigger the ambient display whenever the page is visited. To facilitate user control over their ambient media environment, users are provided with a simple editor in which they can browse their own web and mark pages with ambient links, in a way as straightforward as the familiar bookmarking of pages.
Ambient links are used in our work group by individuals to follow up on activity in their web space; they have further been used by the whole work group for flexible awareness of activity in a conference web site. We found that the user control and flexibility provided was mainly used for two kinds of application: the short-term assignment of ambient media for notification of expected events, and monitoring of processes that involve different information in successive phases. Short-term assignment of ambient media was frequently used for notification of expected events. For example, one of the users developed the habit to use ambient media, more specifically his table fountain, to monitor access to documents he makes available to collaborating partners on a project web site. His fountain bubbles for a certain period after document access, and depending on his situation he may notice and check who accessed, may notice and ignore, or may not even notice at all. This means, the importance and concentration assigned to a foreground task determines the level of attention paid to the peripheral display.
The flexibility of ambient links was further found useful for monitoring processes that involve different web activities at different stages. For example, we used ambient media for awareness of activity in a conference web site, and it became evident that at different stages different pages were of interest. At first, it was important to maintain an awareness of how much a call for participation got accessed; this helped for instance to determine the timing for the posting of follow-up calls in mailing lists. At later stages, the interest shifted and links were reassigned so to have awareness of submission activity, then review activity, and finally registration activity. At this last stage, each time the office table fountain bubbled, the conference organizers felt a true sense of reward for their efforts! In comparison to permanent ambient displays we observed -not surprisingly -that users pay more attention to ambient media they themselves select and link. Nonetheless, as soon as users deal with other tasks, their ambient media move into the background of their attention. Generally, we feel our experience supports the case for user controlled ambient linking, however it will have to be investigated how less involved users than ourselves would make use of the concept. A particularly interesting issue to be studied is how user control over ambient media can be coordinated in shared work environments. For example, ambient displays perceived as calm by one user may be experienced as obtrusive by another.
A Web Activity View that Supports Overview and Comparison
Ambient links connect web page access to ambient display effects and hence promote primarily awareness of singular events. Use over longer periods may well convey overview information, such as how busy an area in the web is, but the ambient presentation as such does not provide any overview. In this section we describe another web awareness method, specifically designed to convey at a glance information that supports overview and moreover comparison.
To support overview, the idea is to design ambient displays whose state reflect activity accumulated over a period of time. Of the ambient media devices integrated in our work environment, the lamps were suited for such a design, as they lend themselves to the display of quantities, reflected in the level of lighting. To implement the desired display effect we build lamp controller hard-and software on a microcontroller basis. These controllers are driven by web page access as described in the previous section, but instead of simply turning the light on or off, they increase the light level when they are triggered, and they decrease it gradually over time. The rates of increment and decrement can be customized, for example set to make changes in web activity over the course of a week, a day or even shorter periods noticeable.
To support comparison, we leverage the concept of ambient counterparts that we introduced in [4] . Ambient Counterparts are based on the observation that entities in web places often have objects in the real world as counterpart. The idea is to augment such real world objects as ambient display reflecting activity in the related area of the web. If we have now a number of similar areas in a web place, and connect each area to a counterpart, then the aggregation of counterparts constitutes a display that supports comparison. This is illustrated in figure 2 , showing an installation we built in our work environment to evaluate the concept. In this installation, project pages in our web site are related to project posters in our hallway. The posters are augmented with lamps to display the popularity of the related web page. Hung up next to each other, the posters convey at a glance which projects are more popular than others with visitors to our web.
The poster-based web activity view has a number of interesting properties. Set up in the hallway, it is accessible to the whole work group, and it is an interesting aspect to consider the effect on group interaction and behavior. Members of our work group walk frequently past the illuminated posters in their daily routines, which means that no explicit effort is required to stay in touch with the web activity information they convey. The information can be taken in literally as we walk by, and the effortless access and perception let the display remain at the periphery of our attention.
The poster-based view has been installed in our work environment for over a year now. According to our experience it successfully promotes awareness in the background. All of our group get frequently exposed to the display in their daily routine, and basically never walk up to it intentionally to check its state. In contrast, visitors often stop in front of the posters, which frequently prompts casual interaction on matters of web access and relative popularity of projects. This is the case both with first time visitors who wonder about the different light levels, and with returning visitors with whom the novelty effect has not worn off as quickly as with us. Particularly interesting is the motivational effect the display has on the group. Like in Liechti's personal web awareness system [3] , our group experiences feedback on access to their web pages generally as motivating. However, in our system motivation is not only drawn from notification that visitors are present but also from viewing how popular pages are in comparison to others. In our group this stimulated a sense of competition to keep project web pages attractive and popular with visitors. This experience suggests that comparative web activity views can be a very useful tool for work groups. We believe there is a wide range of applications, for example in electronic journalism to provide ambient at-a-glance feedback on popularity of individual features or columns.
Glances into the Visitor's Web Sites
Both the above described methods to support visitor awareness help hosts of web places maintain an awareness of the fact that their place is being visited but it does not provide them with any information on who is visiting. We have developed a third web awareness method that is specifically designed to convey this kind of information. The design challenge is to present more detail but still at the periphery and in an effortlessly accessible way.
The core idea is that most visitors to a web site also have their own site in the web; this is a fair assumption for example within research communities. The idea is further to use glances into the visitors' sites to convey information on them. A glance into a visitor's site is a snapshot taken from their web, for example the home page or a collage created from a number of pages. A glance presents a visitor in a way that is more easily accessible than for example a textual description. A succession of visitors leads to a series of glances that for instance can be arranged in a display so that the most recent visitors are presented.
Our prototype implementation of glances into visitor's sites uses log file information to track visitors back to their own sites. For each visitor, the domain and host name can be obtained, and this is used to check whether they run a web server. The heuristic is to replace the first part of the name with "www", and to check for the presence of a web server. If this is not successful, then the name is reduced by one sub-domain, checking for a web servers along the domain hierarchy until only the top-level domain is left. In most cases, a web server is found based on this approach, enabling a glance into the visitor's site. The next step is to select a web page from the site as snapshot to present the visitor and his intent. This is done by searching the visitor's site with the keywords of the web page the visitor has accessed. For example, if a visitor accesses a page on web awareness for which keywords such as "ambient interfaces", "augmented reality" etc have been specified, then his web is searched for web pages containing these keywords. The page that provides the best match is chosen for the glance. This means the glance expresses the intent of a visitors. Further, it means that hosts of a web site are made aware of those parts of the visitor's site that relate to their own web content. Hosts are not only made aware of where a visitor is from, but also of the area of common interest.
The screenshot in figure 3 shows the display of our prototype implementation. The glances are arranged in overlapping tiles, presenting the recent most visitor in the foreground. Presently, the display is implemented on a dedicated computer screen in the office environment but it is anticipated that it would blend better into the background of our attention if it were implemented for instance as wall projection. In contrast to the ambient displays described in the earlier sections, this one has a control so that users can "scroll over time" to see who has visited in the past, and to use past visits like bookmarks.
The display has been used for visitor awareness in conjunction with a conference web site, and with web-based course material. In the case of the conference, it provided organizers with feedback on which research labs showed interest in the conference call and the submission details. Mostly, this served for motivation, but in some instances it also guided the organizers to work in their field they had not been aware of before. In the other case, course material was published on the web for students attending a particular lecture. With the use of the glances display it turned out, that the web site was not only frequented by the students but also by others teaching in the same domain at other Universities. In effect, the display helped the user find out who else is teaching in his area, and what relevant resources they have available.
Overall, our experience suggests that glances into visitor's sites are a very useful tool to support awareness within communities, as they guide web hosts to visitor's sites based on a notion of common interest. This introduces symmetry to the host-visitor-relationship, creating a situation in which both can learn from each other. However, implications will have to be investigated carefully, for instance with respect to privacy and intrusion (e.g. symmetry would invite self promotion by visiting others).
Conclusion

